SCHEDULE OF ACTIVITIES

AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL LAW ASSOCIATION
THIRTEENTH ANNUAL MEETING AND EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE

Holiday Inn Chicago City Centre, Chicago, Illinois

September 25-26, 1992

Friday Morning, September 25, 1992

7:00 - 8:45  Registration ............................................ Lower Foyer

7:00 - 8:30  ABA Ag Subcommittees Meetings ... Superior I & II, Second Level

8:00 - 8:40  AALA Business Meeting ............... LaSalle II, Lower Level

8:40 - 10:00 Current Topics First Session
Professor Norman W. Thorson, Moderator

- Agricultural Tax Issues, Professor C. Allen Boch and Professor Phillip E. Harris

- Endangered Species, Professor A. Dan Tarlock

- Land Use Regulatory Authority Re-Visited, Professor James B. Wadley

- Developments in Biotechnology, Keith Parr

10:15 - 10:30 Break

10:15 - 11:30 Current Topics Second Session
Stephan R. Silen, Moderator

- UCC Developments, Professor Keith G. Meyer

- Developments in PACA Trust Rights, Lewis Janowsky

- Termination of Credit: Current Trends, Professor Steven C. Bahls

- Wisconsin's Land Information Program, William S. Holland
11:30 - 12:00  Luncheon Social .......................................... Lower Foyer

12:00 - 1:30  Luncheon ...................................................... LaSalle II
              Luther McKinney, Senior Vice President, Law - The Quaker Oats
              Company - Food Safety

  Friday Afternoon, September 25, 1992

1:45 - 3:30  Concurrent Sessions

1:45 - 3:30  Integrators and Contracts ......................... Superior, 2nd Level
              Professor Drew Kershon, Moderator

              •  Contract Production: Trends & Issues,
                Clay Fulcher

              •  Legal Rights of Producers in Negotiating with Processors,
                Donald A. Frederick

              •  Report on the Work of the Legislative Support Committee,
                Susan Schneider

              •  Farmer-Processor Bargaining Under State Law
                Professor Julie Iskow

1:45 - 3:30  International Agricultural Legal Issues ............ Ontario, Lobby Level
              Professor Margaret R. Grossman, Moderator

              •  Development of Legal Systems in Eastern Europe,
                Professor Neil E. Harl

              •  Legal Aspects of the Reform of the Common Agricultural
                Policy, Claudio d’Aloya

              •  The Role of the Court of Justice in the Application of the
                EC’s Common Agricultural Policy, Dr. Bernhard Schloh

              •  Implications of a North American Free Trade Agreement,
                Lynette Wagner

3:30 - 3:45  Break
Structuring International Business Transactions .................
Ontario, Lobby Level
Steve Turner, Moderator

- Doing Business with Russia, David L. Konick
- Robert L. McGeorge
- Nels Ackerson

Agricultural Reorganizations and Bankruptcy ...................
Superior 2nd Level
Randy Rogers, Moderator

- Income Tax Dischargeability, Dona Merg
- Bankruptcy: Current Issues, Patricia Conover
- Chapter 12 Plan Modification, David Lander
- Farm Credit Service Restructuring, Joyce Lancaster

AALA Reception ...................... LaSalle I, Lower Level
Co-sponsored by Capital Agricultural Property Services, Inc.
Oakbrook Terrace, IL and the AALA

Saturday Morning, September 26, 1992

7:00 - 7:50 Breakfast (Four Groups) . Superior I, II, III, & Michigan, 2nd Level

Faculty, Professor Stephen F. Matthews, host

Students, Leanna M. Lamola, host

Government & Industry Attorneys, William L. Oemichen, host

Private Practitioners, Patricia J. Rynn, host

8:00 - 10:00 Legislative Developments and Ethics ...... LaSalle I, Lower Level
Tcd Deenan, Moderator

- The GAO: Its Recent and Current Work, John F. Mitchell
- Private Property Rights Law, Richard Krause
The New Tractor Lemon Laws, Professor Terence J. Centner

9:00 - 10:00
Practice Settings that Raise Ethical Issues for Ag Lawyers
Joanne Pitullia and Professor John Becker

10:00 - 10:15
Break

10:15 - 12:00
Tax Consequences: Health and Retirement Benefits
Ontario, Lobby Level

10:15 - 12:00
- Tax Consequences of Health and Retirement Benefits,
  Orville W. Bloethe and Professor Leon Geyer
- Retirement Plans for the Small Employer or Self-Employed,
  James A. Neppe

10:15 - 12:00
Damages, Losses, and Injuries: Rights of Recovery
LaSalle I, Lower Level
- Statistics on Farm Accidents, Professor Robert Aherin
- When Being Careful Is Not Enough: Recovery From Farm
  Machinery Injuries, Lynn Laufenberg
- Recovering For Farmer Personal Injury and Wrongful Death,
  James M. Thomas

12:00 - 1:30
Saturday Luncheon
LaSalle II, Lower Level
Presidential Address - Neil Hamilton, Professor of Law
and Director, Agricultural Law Center, Drake University Law
School, Des Moines, IA

Saturday Afternoon, September 26, 1992

1:45 - 3:30
Employing Farm Management Companies
LaSalle I, Lower Level
Richard Dees, Moderator
- Ray L. Brownfield
- Joel Seibolt
- The Farm Management Contract, William Abell
Commodity Trading and Broker Responsibilities

Ontario, Lobby Level

- Dennis Dotterer, Executive Vice President and General Counsel to the Board of Trade Clearing Corporation, Chicago, IL
- James H. Graham, Chicago Mercantile Exchange
- Broker Liability, Joseph H. Harrison

Break

Environmental Compliance on the Farm

Ontario Lobby Level

- Environmental Audits, Michael Olexa
- Wetlands: What are they? Why do I care?, Thomas Lawler
- An Overview of Pesticide Legislation, John M. Johnson

Federal Farm Program Issues

LaSalle I, Lower Level

Christopher R. Kelley, Moderator

- Handling Administrative Appeals/Annual Update of ASCS Litigation, Alan R. Malasky
- Landlord and Tenant Issues in Federal Farm Programs, Christopher L. Jorgensen
- Federal Farm Programs and the Environment, Neil D. Hamilton
- The ASCS National Appeals Division, Carolyn A. Burchett